
These are letters from E. Pearce Hayes to his wife Lily Hayes (in
California) and his family^of his years back to China. They had
been missionaries (Methodist) in Foochow, Fukien China 1920 and
attended General Conference in US 1936. Due to return Sept 1937
after furlough, the war in China made it impossible. So for a
year he did major "cultivation" of donors in travel and speaking
all over the US until finally allowed by the US Government and
Board of Missions to return. Mrs. Hayes and sons (then about 9
and 13) were not allowed to return and settled in South Pasadena
Cal. Daughter Ann was in Whittier College, Whittier Ca. Mrs.
Hayes finally returned to Foochow China in early 1947 to prepare
for the large celebration of 100 years of Methodism (fall 1947)
attended by representatives all over the world.This was under
difficult circumstances . They were under house arrest by Commun
ists the last months there and were finally allowed to leave Jan
uary 1951

These letters tell of homesickness for family, life under
(difficult circumstances due to real depravation of money, food
and clothing but carrying on the missionary work. War was on and
life uncertain with bombings, and . government, unrest. Several
trips were made to GEneral Conference in US. At the end, he was
the only person left closing up the final days of Methodism in
Fukien, doing a multitude of jobs involving finances, buildings,

icersonnel etc, RED CROSS, and other organizations. There are also
letters from Mrs. Hayes after her return to China 1947.

Some years ago I reread these letters and made a few notes as I
did for my own recollection.lt is difficult due to the tissue
thin paper that was all that was available as postage was exhor-
bitant.

There is so much history here of th. .e Methodist years in Fukien
Oiincx^ I hope someday a historian can put it together in focus.
Some of his diaries had to be destroyed to protect those named.

The story of their final release by the Communists is an
c^interesting one and much depended on persons th :ey had helped
^ over the years, their reputation for fairness and honesty and as

Christians. They said it was through the "Grace of God" they were
allowed to leave.
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DR. & MRS. MILTON W.VALOIS
520 EAST UUREL AVENUE

SIERRA MADRE, CALIF. 91024
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Notes from letters 9-21-38

On a freighter going back to China. "1 day west of Marianna ^ •
Islands ,4'^
seeing j^iidway - engine trouble delays 4 days^ Missed Mariannas in
daylig.ht. Typhoon - ocean wild'50 ft waves - 1/2 cARGO SCRAP ^
IRON for JAPAN bombing planes ;for HK destined for China ^ i
,explosives for rapidly expanding military machine in the ' ^
Islands, -due to typhoon .blown S to assu.J mption Island.-by |
Uracas Island, (no lig'ht)-then Muag group islands. -Agrahan - of J
whic h Gu ..am largest, heading for SAn Bernardino Straig hts. ^
Engli.s',h off icers. Word on radio of certainty of war in
Europeistory of ships bell rings 2 times for 7pm on British
ships. -i\ ^
Oct 9 1938 in HK waiting for shi'^' - visited CAnton -difficult for ^
Japs to get naval force-narrov^ Japs massing warships to attack So,
China ^ ?
Get 23 1938 Foochow - had had raids on Canton. 4
amoy -next guerilla fig hting-no end of that letter ??
Oct 25 1938 -waiting to get car out of customs -Jap v/arship into
Sharp Peak harbor (av-I think this is mouth of Min River)-expect Cinvasion-"fear that ENgland and US would join Japan in trying to j
put pressure on China to make peace. "- he sez he is afriud "it 4
will be nothing . but a scrap of paper to them:' -sorting things in

Found p 2 of 10-38 - Burma rd is very active - frencU bombers as ^
Indo China RR to Yunnan is French owned.Gen Chianj sez Japan .
•h as lost the war, China has not yet won it.

Futsing Nov 3 1938 - t
Air raids in CAnton, Swatow Amoy and FoochowjLondon radio s^z
F tsing taken- exaggerated/-everyone fleeing- hospital packing to ^

_ schools already closed- fear of fires (scorched earth 5

^I'cy) came Through OK- some bangs can be fixed - new water ^
t nk in attic -hand pump on well -new wall arou^nd compound -
face 'Invasion and handling of refugee camp at local school Dog ?
Brownie was crazy to see him again and follows everywhere. j
t bbv jnst the same 'Awfully lonely here
Nov 7 iri Foochow-REfugee problem - INt Red Cross refugee camps-j^siand (he means Nantai- the island in mi^ldle of river Y
. , Foochow) Going through frei ght sent from NY -mess as new

# had been put on. mentio/.ns mostly persons and where and what %
thev are doing. ^
11-16 lists of what he is sending "Home"-Some things to sell to ,
"in rease income"-terrible lonely-ricksChTs now in Futsing-Brownieand^Tabby Loving.Gran',ge trees B?ice planted - papyas in old bird
SAn tuary -Description of new wall and yard changes -have Bees,. vegetables.-guerilla warfare- morale remarkable -Japs re- t

ting Mission and Red Crossproperties(world radio of ^
at ^cities calmed ; t: hem down")

drove to Foochow and back- asked by magistrate to "put

down rebellion (rough necks -long story- of settng up new
go vernito''^^

no other 1938 letter ^ ^j
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Sept. 21fl9^, One day west of the lte.rieLnna Islands

Dear Loved Ohes;-

I haven't written before this because we have found no post office en route*
But Manilla is only 4 days off.

Can ycu inegine a large saucer^ 8 miles in all directions from the eentery
of the deepest blue color? Well, that's what we have seen since we left on August
^Ist, for we have been sitting right in the middle of that saucer all the time*

We left between ? and 4 am on the ^^Ist*, although I had dropped to sleep
and knew nothing about it all until about 8 the next morning* The first day and
the neat in the distance, we saw two boats.

From then until about a week ago, we saw absolutely nothing, but sky and sea*
Fine weather most of the time, little squalls now and then, but nothing serious.

The thrill of the trip was passizig Midway Islands. I wish you would get the
large map of the Pacific and you can chart our route* The Capatin put up a map,
the first day out, marking our course, a straight line from LA to Midway, then
another dtraight line from there to Uracas, the northern most island of the Mari*
annas (or Ladrone Island). From there another straight line direct to San Bexiardino
Straights, on the eastern side of the Phillipine Islands*

We were all primed for a thrill of passing a Jnilo oft shore of the Midway;^
in the d€^ tine, but then something happezied, - and that is the cause of two days
delay*

A piston in one of the engines ( we have two) got stuck, and they felt it
would be a short, quick job to change it* But lo atvl behold, there had somehow
been an acoumulatlon of rush which had couq>let^ "frozen" the shaft, so that no
matter what they tried, they could not get it loose. They tried every acid they
had on board, acetelajse li^te, hot and cold, force. Nothing worked. Finally,
after running 4^ days on one engine, it started, and now we are back on noxmial
speed again*

But this delay brought ua to Midway at night, about 8 p.m. But what a
thrill after being ao long without sight of land, to see the air beacon^ and theni
as we got closer, to eee the many lights on the Island. The Captein sent up a
flare to a friend of his who was expecting him by, who in turn immediately send
a cablegram to the Oapatains wife in England, telling of the safe passing.

Then on^againj nothing but the blue saucer, to the Mariannas. OB, but I
forgot the small matter of a typhoon in between* And believe me, this old boat
did every n®* fangled dance step you ever heard of, but we cams out in flying
colors, and today is as smooth as glass.

The typhoon, thank goodneas, was ahead of us, but close enough to make the
ocean wild, waves beating clear over the top deck of the boat, that is, the one
above the top one you were on. You can imagine the heighth of the waves | they
had to be about 50 feet high anywa^* The bow would point up to the sky and then
all of a sudden take a trip to the nether regions*

Having been on board so long, all of us had our sea legs, and the capatain
permitted us up on hie bridge so that we could see better. I got some pictures,
but can not ^larantee how they will turn out.



f The crew stripped everything but the permanent parts of the ship from decks, and
everything else was tied down, and then 'let her ride" the storn* We made very little
progress that day for the ws^p^onstantly drove us back.

But it was a marvelous thou^t to stand there on deck and watch waves beat over
our heads, and to realize how man hhd made a ship to withstahd such waves, and to have
made it out of such a heavy thing as irom

Of course these freighters really ride the storms better than the passenger liners,
for these boats are heavily loaded. More than half of the cargo is scrap iron, which
is in the very bottom of the hold. That makes the boat roll from side to side more than
any boat I have been on^ but it helped to steady it in the tj'phoon.

The cargo is most interesting. So ouch scrap iron for Japan, 5 large, huge, bombing
plafaes for Honfekong, destined for China, and much explosives for the rapidly expanding
military machine in the Islands. Also among the cargo were two missionaries, trying to
talce just a little of good will into the midst of cannon and hate. Sometimes, it all
seems so hopeless.

But to get back to Ihe actual^ trip. Betause of the typhoon, and due to the fact
that we were in the vicinity of the Uracas Island, the captain turned south in the typhoon.
It also helped to ride into the storm; also he was afzaid, being unable to keep accurate
bearings, that we mi^t be driven on the island, which has no li^t.

But when it cleared, we found we were much south of the island, which we had hoped
to see for it is an active volcano, just a very small island jotting out of the sea. But
we were joyed to learn from the captain that night that next morning about 7*50 we would
pass another of the Marianna group. Assumption Island.

Another real thrill, the first land we had seen for 21 days. It is a perfect cone,
in spots a beautiful green, of grass and trees, elswhere just barren lava rock. It
juts out of the water ^117 feet, which mean^ that it can he seen quite some distance at
sea, 45 miles in fact. Japanese fishermen use it as a base on their long trips to sea.
We could see throiagh the glasses a small hut.

To the north of us, wasjt a group of three small islandf, also volcano, in fact. All
of these are, called the Uuag group. South of us, 52 miles was kgrtamm This group of
island, of which Guam is the largest, were discovered and named by Magellan, imagine it.
The name he gave was Ladrone, which is Spansih for Thief, for where he landed, Saipan,
next largest to Guam, the natives inqjressed him as terrible thieves. Leter, it was
renamed in honor of the Queen Marie Ann,' later sold to Germany, and mandated after the
war to Japan* Some of the larger islands, .south of us, they use as bases for the
keeping of oil supplies.

Now we are out in open sea a^in, heading for the San Bernardino Strai^ts, which
is more than 400 miles, zigzagging through some of the 7000 islands that make the
pines into Manila* We land, wehope, on Sunday morning, between 8 and 9, in time to
visit their church service. There are several tyhpoons ahead, in the making, but we
are hoping they will shoot on up north to Japan baemuoo we get there. This of course
is the heighth of the season in the lalands.

Really this is the way to cross the ocaan. Pood is splendid, the large deck space
we have, the gam®®» and the fine fellowship with a wonderfully fine bunioh of officers
is finer than anything I have found on the Dollar boats. I'd choose this way anytime.

They mak© their own ice cream, three times a week. We have plenty of fresh food,
celery, slaw, cauliflower, etc. Grapefruit or other fruit evexy morning, plenty of
nice apples, oragges, etc. The fAAd just couldnH be better on ship, it seems to me. '

L cel(

nic<
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The passengers are an ideal group too# no "rough-necks" among the group as one
mi^t expect* One family, the BSulaneys, he in charge of the Ford company at Baguio,
in the Islands, with tho children, Dorotl^jr# 5, and Eddie 11. Mrs. Service, whose
husband was in the Y work in China for 55 years, is retuiming to China, to Chefoo to
be with her youngest son, in the US Consular service there.

Mr. Strauss, an official in several gold mining con^anies in the Islands, came
out in the army years ago, and stayed. Has been away from the US 55 years until this
short trip of a few months, anxious to get back to "civilization", doesn't thrill over
NY. Another business man, Ciles, in the Manila Telephone Co. Another, Lubarsky, has
a woman's clothing store in Msinilla. Mrs. Leipe, wife of man in Manila Water Co.
Mr. Brock is a S.Carolinian, about 50* traveled all over world, for an American
Cotton Machine Co., to spend 7 months in the Islands, setting up a new company out
there. Has had an interesting life, in his travels, in two aeroplanes as they crashed.
Worley and I make up the 12. You know that the ships are not allowed, bji international
regulations to take more than 12 passengers. If they do, they become a passenger ship,
find muAt meet certain added requirements, such as having a doctor, etc.

The officers are all English, of course, and full of fun and good stories. They
capatin, the first officer, 2nd, 5rd, and chief engineer all eat with us. I sit at
the captain(s table, at his left.

When the radio news came in a week ago, telling of the almost certainty of war in
Europe, I never saw the life taken out of men, as it did with these men. They had
been through the last war, but now in addition to going themsHves, there were their
boys, and it cut deep. li/j ^"

We have deck tennis, ping pong, quoits, and swina^^ to entertain us. Four of us
are just about equal in deck tennis, Mrs. Leip,e Worley, Brock and I, so we have some
fine, hard matches, and come in just dripping, but it makes us feel fine. This am,
we played at 6;45 for an hour, cooled off, had 15 minutes in the pool ( ocean water,
which was 86^ this morning), then breafast at 8jl5, and believe me, we do eat. Isn t
that a hard life?

I am putting in, however, about 6 hours as the least, each day in reading, and the
books I have been working on are real ones. It is always hard to do, for somehow on
ship I always have a headache, and slight grogginess all the time.

The swimming pool is a delight. It is just built up on one of the aft decks, but
plenty large enough to have fun in. It is, I should say, at least twice the size of
the one on the President Orant coming home.

I learned an interesting thing last night. You know that the ship's bell rings
out each hour telling the time. 7 pm should be 6 beAls, 8 pm 8 be^s, then start over
with two. 8""^ "dog" watch ( you see what a tar I am getting to be), that is,
the watch from 4pm to 8, they Jiever strike the 6 bells for 7 pia* They strike only 2.

Some years ago on a British ship, a mutiny was a-brewing. Just as the 6 beHs
struck they were to strike. It was a success, and all over before the 6 bells were
fi^ahid the man on watch had finished only 2 bells, when ke was overpowered. So
today, with a little bit of superstition as its origin, they strike only 2 bells for
7pm.

But the mail will carry no more, so I must stop. We are well, having a fine time,
but home-sick to the nth degree. The hardest thing I ever did in ny life was to leave
the finest wif® three thildren any man was ever given, on that dock. But I do feel
that God i® somehow I can be of service to Him in these days ahead.
God bless you ones. . . A , ^ ^



Sunday, Oct. 9,1^8, Hongkong
Dear Mother, Lily, Ann, Bruce, and Donaldj- ^

Here I am still in Hongkong. The boat we were to sail on, first booked for
last Tuesday, then delayed till Friday, had to be taken to docks for engine re
pairs, and we are now scheduled to sail tomorrow at 4 p.m., on the old Haiyang
of the Douglass Line. It stops at Swatow, Amoy, Chuanchow, and Poochow. It will
be fine to get off at those places.

In Amoy, there is a large bit of refugee work being do;#ne at Kulangau, the for
eign concession, where lOOOs flocked on the Japanese invasion. Amoy itself if in
the hands of the Japs, but "they do not seem to be using it in any special way. This
boat also stops at Hinghwa in recent months, so we may go there too.

Sesterday morning, Harry and I went up to Canton. We left by boat at o am, ar
riving there about 2 pm. It was a gorgeous trip up a beautiful winding river, not
as large as the Min at M Poochow. It is the Pearl River. We saw sights all after-
noon, then came home on the train, leaving at 6 pm and arriving here at lOjJO pm.

We visited Shameen, the foreign concession there, formerly just a sand bank in the
river, given totthe foolish foreigners, who made a haven of rest and peace out of
this bit of unwanted land, as they did with Hongkong,a wuxiuun worthless, rocky is
land. They did the same with Shanghai, mere mud flats, also the same at Kulangsu in
Amoy.

Then we took a taxi and asked to be shown damage b(»nb8 had done. But mai^el of
marvels, unless one werel^en to places not yet cleaned up, and unless one had been
told the city had been bombed for more than a year, one simply could not believe it.

Shops were open, business aeemed comparably normal. Traffic was heavy on raode
and river. Everywhere one saw the same happy, laughihg, joking faces of the common
people. Of begging, I saw less than in Poochow when wo left.

But we did see a plenty, for we asked for it, and the driver could show us places
of recent destruction and it was horrible. We went to the Stm Tat Sen Memorial,
a beutiful massive struct&re, which had been a special target. It had been hit by
three bombs and parts of the building were destroyed. This of course is In line
with the Jap policF of utterly destroying all ouliuiral influences. But the main part
of the building is intact, and will require only small repairs.

Outside, were many holes newby, showing atteupts to hit it. As we came out on
the large steps, we saw folks scaning the sky, and soon saw the shots of the anli'*
aircraft aimed at 2 groups of three each Japanese planes over the city. We
stood watching them aim at them, and could see the explesions in the air. It was
quite a eight.

But I was more interested in watching the Chinese. Utterly iwnchalant, everyone
out watching it. It seemed^ a fascinating game, would this next sheel hit one? No,
they were too high today. Uy, that was close, and etc. No fear, or terror, just a
a game, thrilling, because it involved the enemy. Prom whet we saw, I came to the
conclusion that all Canton must smoke Marad cigarettes ( You know their ad,- Be non
chalant, - smoke a Mured)

Prom the boat trip, it seemed evident to us that the Japanese could never get
much of their naval force up there; it is so narrow in spots, that booms could be
used effectively to stop them.



Then from our train trip back« the land is so marshy and full of rivers and canals
that it will be a terribly hard trip ever to make it across from Bias Bay, which is
said to be their port of entry.

f
Folks ail said that Japan can take Eenhow and Canton, but they will have to pay a

terrible price for it. We saw soldiers everywhere, and seeming preparation for any
kind of attack.

There seems bo be a growing feeling here that the European powers are going to
hurry up a settlement and then force a peace on both China and Japan. Germany, Eng
land and France are seeing their tremendous Oriental markets go up in smoke and they
feel they must call a halt. The USA may join in this too. China seems resentful
of such suggestions, natujrally.

In Canton, we also saw Lingnan University, and visited Arthur Knipp, one of the
founders of the Pi Kappa Chi fraternity who came out here in 1914. He is a Ph.D. in
PhysAcs. He is just back, having left his wife and 8 year old daughter in California.

Bumors around here for a week are that Japanese are massing warships and men for
an attack on South China. Canton seemed to be little concerned over it. General
opinion is that the South may never get an such atAck, but that if it does materialize,
it would hot be until after the fall of Hankow.

You remember Mrs. Dudley, from W.China, who studied with me at American U. in 1925.
You met her;^. She flew down from W.China the other day, and is here, on her way to
the USA to get married, although I have not heard who the lucky man is. Her husband
died 10-12 years ago, I believe.

Lau Ai-gi's wife was here today to see the wife of tiaa dead aviator, about whom I
wro^e in the last letter. She says they now have definite word her husband is in
Poochow, somewhere in custody, but well. Her two boys are making a fine record here
in a CMS School.

Mrs. Lau, the aviator's wife is a Brooklynite, attended church of Lloyd Worley,
Harry's cousin. Two interesting children. She has a house in Shangahi and plans to
livetiiere, bringing them up as Chinese, stressing Chinese education as well as English.
She has taken Ahe attitude that they are part of a fine Chinese family, and that as
such thepe children may have a fine life here. I think she is wight. They will have
a fuller, richer life here than in the USA. She is to get $^,000 Chinese currency
pension, which is not bad.

Word has just come that we actually will get off tomorrow at 5 pm for Swatow» the
last stage of the journey. What a long trip it has seemed.

Your air mail letter of Sept. 13th, came di^t before last, on boat from Manila,
as typhoons prevented the plane from arriving here. My, it was great to get the
letter. It seemed as if Z started living all over again to hear from you and to know
that all are well.

We had to have cholera shots to be able to get off in Amoy, but they did not upset
us at all. Cholera in Hongkong and up the coast is almost negligible, no more than
in normal times. The medical forces have certainly done a great joji. I have heard
of no plague. Malaria at the front is doing most of the damage to the Japanese and
and Chinese too.

Good-bye till the next letter from Poochow, - hfflne, but wiitten in small letters,
until it becomsB HDMB, with you all there. Aheart full of love to you all, and
may God keep us all in his service.

loursj



10/9/58

Dear Donald;-

I am afxmid that because mails are so slow« I may not be able to get
another letter to you before your birthday.

How I wish I could be with you and sing feappy birthday, as we always
do in our home. Don't we have a lot of fUn on birthdays and Christoae
and at these special times?

What I sent you from Manila I thought you would enjoy because you are
getting so that you can read almost any such book now.

Please write me again soon and tell me all about school. I am so anxious
to hear how you like it, your teacher, and everything about it all.

Thanks for your letter, with the baseball scores. DidNdt the Cubs come
through in great style? We have heard here of the first 2 games of the
world services, the Yankees are just too good.

With lots of love from

Dear Annj- ^

Your letter was just ehough/to arouse my curiosity as to how things
will work out at Mrs. Alexander's. I know it will be hard on you in many
ways, but it does seem like a wonderful opportunity.

Please, when you get time, twll me all about what you are supposed
to do, your hours, contacts, etc. I shall be anxious of course to know
what is happening at school.

Thanks for the list of expenses you enclosed. It does seem touch larger
than I lia-d imagine. You and Mother will, I predict, become much better
planners and managers after I am out of the picture.

I liked your tocuhSs of description showing how Mother had not yet
gotten used to her new independence. Well, it may be hard on her, but I
hope she never really gets used to it.

You can't imagine how I long for "Uie family. In spite of our differ**
ences of opinion axxl misunderstandings at timss, it is the greatest b\mch
I know, and how I wish for you all.

Oood luck to you, and nay Our Heaveily Father protect us all, and may
we so live as to deserve his love and protection.

Your Daddy, /S ^ /) /



Foochow, Oct. 25,1958
?•" 10V9

.Dear Lilyj- • . r

Your letter of Sept. 7th, just came today and what a bit of inward joy it
was. I also enjoyed veiy much Bruce's letter telling all about his school.
I hope he will keep me up to date on how things go. .

/ There is a mail out tonight, in just a little while, so will write again,
( although I wrote you yesterday by a Shanghai boat; the one tonight is via

Hongkong. Ned IvJunson is going, to HK on it. _

I am still here waiting to get the car oyt of customs. They have promised
it each day since Saturday. I had written Mrs Caldwell I would suply be
down there at the latest by.tomorrow, but now have had to change it to Thursday,
as when I get the car tomorrow, I shall have to have several things checked
over. ^

Several days ago, a Jap. warship came into the Sharp Peak harbor and fired
a few shells up the river, no damage dcj^ne, but of course caused consternation.
Evidehtly there are strong rumors down in Futping about it, and a possible in
vasion, for Mrs. Caldwell just wrote that if there is be be invasion, she hopes
I can get down in a hurry.

' Harry is over on Haitang for district conference, and she is down in bed,
with her heart cutting up. Muriel is down for a few days. Dr. Li has also
been down most of the time for the lest 4 months.

Ned Manson last night called the group together to share some information
f he had gathered as he travels around all of south and central China. He stated
I that "free" China is having great prosperity, exports exceeding imports, and a

very favorable trade balance, thus helping to build up foreign credit.

He gave as his greatest fear that England and the US would join Japan in try
ing to put pressure on China, after Hankow and Canton fall# "bo make peace. He

. said China does not want it, knowing them can win, but if these, two. countries
put credit and trade restrictions on, China could not stand against them. I hope
+.Vi« nations do not do it.the nations do not do it.

if • ' ^

Th^e is strong telk in foreign circles, I mean in radio comments of this pres
sure., and predictir^ peace within a month. If China is thus forced, to sign, it
will be with reservations, and I am afraid will be nothing but a scrap,pf paper

Yto her.
Last night I was at Sia Dung-leu's for dinner, fine food. , Tonighl at Guong-ing's.

I eaw them the other night, I mean Guong-ing and Dorotyh and they asked me to remember
them to you. Of course, I guess hundieds have asked the same, I just can t pass
on all of them.

m I spent quite some time at Hwa Nan, singning diplomas,, held for ny sig-
Didn't know I was still secretary. That has been one steady job, anyway.

This am I spent quite son
nature. Didn't know I was s
hasn't it? Ever since' 19,21.

^ I can't for the life of me figure what the differenqe in salary statement is,
,f I had all ny records here, I could figure it. It will take some time to get



everything out arid organized. I have plenty of money, don t
ke. It was good fo you to send on the insurance check, I mean the
on auto insurance. I thought they would nand me more; that helps a lo .

Glad to hear'there is another Clipper ship letter; on the way. I ,
pose that the measurements and directions you were going to send lor ma
etc. is in that. i "

i

B^y, what a job-1 have faced in that godown. All bur goods from
is up here, piled! up in our room with all that we left behind. Harry
sent it up when i^t seemed last spring there would be trouble.

Of course when you packed, things were not separated for one man
house, so I have had to go through nearly every piece of baggage, i "
yet opened any of! the freight sent last summer.

Eve rything I brough came through well, but the oozy mess
about. It was nbt so bad, as I had anticipated, and the trunk is now #
on its way down tio Putsing today by Ek-chu. , -

Oom-flakesi beans, etc. all seem in good shape.' Will have to see how y
are when we opeh 4;hem.r ^ ^

Was so glad for more news about the piano. I surely glad y®" '̂̂ ygakfast;
also a lady in the front room. I do not like you having to gi^© "©r ^
I dontt think ybu should do that. You mention-iry sehding some musi©.^^ ^
you have said in a letter on the way, what to send, as I have run
full of music. Do you want it all? I can send it by freight, of ccwr .

^ 11 DS.8S©d "til©Your comment oh sending insurance bill to Boani sounds as if ^ feel-
physical exam, all right. It is the only indication I have of bow you

^ingi So glad it worked out OK. So Mr. Roberts still visits!
Tftll me aboutAlso glad for iha word that Bruce's teeth are getting along, ^

•progress every^ now and then. Hope Donald's,upset eyes are nothing + this,
tell him I hope it has all been cleared up so, long by the time he g©
that he' forgets there was any trouble.

"the one of- Alio glad the May Co. picture was good. Don't forget to send m©
i you I liked so much better, the one send, to the Board. Get another

store. I have gotten all your pictures out, not for general display^
are to be with me, from Prince Frederick days oyi.

nlaiy.Exchange is now about 6.JO, which is a god-send to us on smal^ ©a
. don't worry. ' I am glad d brought tho'se groccRies.

' flflibly could.Miss Wilcox is trying to get to Pasadena for Christmas; I^ ^ Twnuaiy* he
Vwould send your things by her, but am afraid I can't. Paul go©© Dollar boats

may take some things. Parcel post has been dirupted with USA sine©
s^^^e off. Hope they will be on soon.
~ ..u + 4. T4. , A to hear howi&ist stop. If you understand how I mean It, I'll say I w©© 6^ ^te it seem'-
lonely you eaW you .ore. lee. I do got thooo opollo too. Ho. dW^^oot 1
^ pinch weelf aM realloe I om her. and you ar. there. But ai yf ^/t-«naur-

.^ope ^11" e of uaefulneae that .111 i„ a»asure at lee** getting
o« °°P11« "^1' f" I -ell icno. I e«off ea.y. Pilea of love froffl the bottom of ajr h«^ to yc" ell-

Always yours,



No. 5
Sunday, Oct. 25,195S>Foochow.

Dear Lily, Mother, Ann, Bruce and Donald;-

Well, here I am in old Foochow again. It hardly seems possible
that I am actually here. What a lot has happehed since I last wrote you
from Hongkong. The reason I have not written since is that there was
no boat out.

We landed here Tuesday afternoon, the l8th, on a beautiful day,
when Foochow weather was just perfect, clear blue sky and invigorating
air. The city seems nuch the same, the people still buoyant, but having
gone through much suffering, and a stronger people all around.

We finally got off from Hongkong on the 10th, after waiting 10
days for a boat. We had a normal trip, to Swatow, Amoy, and then to
Ohuangchow, a new stop. It is a port "baking the former shipping that
went to Amoy, now handling it since Amoy fell to the Japan.

They have a boom across the river at Ohuangchow, and the boat can
not go far up the harbor, so we had "to anchor almost out in the aea. Just
as we anchored almost, the northeast monsoons began and it was too rough
"to unload, and we stayed there anchored for 5 days.

But finally got off, and up to Foochow in a very rough sea. We got
here in just 7 weeks from the dsiy we left L.A., on the khole having had a
fine trip and not a single incident that was vinpleasant.

At Swatow we saw and learned a lot of what bombing and raids had
done. At Amoy, on that wonderful bund, we saw by actual/ count only 5
persons walking, in addition to the many Jap guards, and a tank.

It is costing Japan a for"tune "to fflain"tain such armies, and they
are not getting anything out of Amoy, for no Chinese have moved back. Even
after "they ordered that anyone who had not moved back "to Amoy by Oct. 1st,
would have their property and goods all seized, still by the 17th when we
were there, we got from reliably sources "that only 1 in 20 shops were open.
Then they were opened, part way, and doing no business, just holding prop
erty. Thus there is no one "to "tax, except the poor who have come back, and
out of whom no money can be squeezed.

2 days after we left Canton, the big raids began there. The day we
left S,^tow, big raids came "there. Just after we left Amoy, 1000 Jap blue
jackets la^ed/ there. The day after we landed in Foochow, was "the first
air raid siren for mon"bh8. No planes came hoever. Populace very little
concerned over it.

On our way up we leaned "that Can'ton would probably no fight, as they
knew "they could not s"band off the Jap warships, as happened in Shanghai. They
have retired "to mountain fighting. Hankow will probably fall soon, maJTy
months after China had anticipated it.

The general feeling we found all along the way was that after these
•two fe»l, if they did, would be China's biggest opportunity, - for guerilla
fighting, not having to use her amny for heavy defense warfare. They will
all be put in"to guerilla warfare.



The fall of Canton-Kankow railroad at a period 6 months ago would have
caused China's collapse; not today. The Indo-China railroad to Yunnan is French
owned, and controlled, and we leam that there are many French bombers in Yunnan,
determine to keep that road open against bokbing. The Burma road is very active
too.

Everywhere in s|»ite of Canton and Hankow there is a remarkable feeling of
ultimate victory. As Gen. Chiang said, "Japan has lost the war, China has not yet
won it." Recently up north, guerilla bands cut down a Jap. unit of 25,000 men
to 55OOO, without a single battle, capturing all those gundj-that is what the
future will be all over occupied territory.

Folks here were seemingly so glad to see us, and we have had a fine wel
come. I haven't yet gotten down to Futsing, wedbing to get car out of customs. I
get it tomorcow, they say.

Mrs. 0. had planned to come up tadsjc yesterday, but telegraphed to cancel,
we now find she lias had another heart attack and ia in bed. Muriel telegraphed
down this am for the car to come up, by a chauffuer, and Muriel had gone back.

I am tied up here on meetings, so that now I can not go till Wednesday am.
I have been busy, speaking Friday night to ACC chapel, held once a week. About
125 present ( 2 classes are away). Emily was there, had lunch with her yesterday,
helping to plan for her visit to USA, as personal representative for Madame Ch.

This am, preached at Union High, and had dinner with Newells and Billings.
Friday night. Anti-cob at Dr. Tuckers and Miss Wilcox in city. New hospital is
completed and fine. Tomorrow noon at Bishops in at Culver's old place. He seems
to be quite a find. Tomorrow night, at Sia Dung-leu, new DS of Foochow district.
Tuesday nigkt at Ling Guang-ing's, (Tieng-ang-dong pastor).

I am happy Chinese seems to be coming back. I preached this am in Chinese
and also the other night at ACC. I plan not to turn down any inviWtion, and force
myself to speak in the language.

Aunt Elizabeth says I'must stop. Someone is taking these to Shnaghia and must
get off* Ek-chu was here to meet me, well and beaming. Ci^y for you folks to
come back, asked over and over how you are. Caldwell seem to have been fairly
well* The mission staff here seems well.

I am feeling fine, but it certainly does seem strange to be here without you
all. And what is worse, I don't believe I shall ever get used to it.

Exchange is about 6;25 now, probably will go to 7 or 8, but foreign experts
Wei is is thus forced by China to preserve silver reserve and is wise. Makes for-
feign goods exorbitant. Foochow supply here absolutely normal, with all the good
things to eat, fresh com, peas, fruit, etc.

Must stop. Love as usual. Have had no mail from you, except Lily's Clip
per letter in Hongkonfe.

Yours, al^around,



' Futsing, Nov.

Dear Family
Air mail will take only on such sheet, so excuse crowding. Excitement seems to follow

me. 2 days after I left Canton, raids began; day after I left Swatow, new raids. After Amoy,,
they added 1,000 marines. Day after arrival in Foochow, first air raid siren for months. Now
Futsing, several days after arrival, intense excitement, attack expected, etc.

We heard over the radio London reported Futsing taken, and attack on Foochow imminent, so
imagine you have had it too. Like Mark Twain's report of his death, "it is slightly exag
gerated." But there has been enough to frighten folks terribly, and one can't blame them
for getting out, after what has happened elsewhere in China.

Several days ago reports came that warships and launches to land troops were off the lower
end of G-sang- peninsula. Stories grew and near panic followed. That night, the colonel
had telephone reports from there of landings and fighting, and on orders, apparently from
Foochow, order the city cleared out.

Imagine the picture. Rainy night, 12, 1, and 2 o'clock, the ba-diong going to all houses,
waking folks, ordering them to leave the city. Back later to see if they had gone, with gun,
forcing them.

The sights I saw about 1 e(clock on the streets I shall never forget. Families running,
with their few carry-able belongings, heavy suitcases, crying children, frgithened women,
stumbling, falling, only a small paper lantern. Then the sight out across the plain, toward
Huang-dio, just light fire-flies everywhere. The road was a solid mass of lights.

I went over to the Hospital, found nurses, etc. all packed ready to leave (Schools had
been ordered out and boys and girls aJrl ready). I urged nurses, etc. to get everything all
ready, go to bed, rest, and we would call them if they came. At any rate, try to wait tdll
daydlgith. They finally did, and are now glad of my urgency.

This morning word comes from reliable information that the boats have left, after minor
damage, to go no one knows where, possible for attack on Foochow. Their leaving may even
be a feint ai.d we a}iall have them later,- who knows?

All here are convinced, and I agree, that when attacked, all men and women between 15 &
60 must leave. That is now generally accepted policy. The other policy is to burn eveiy-

V city before troops leave, so as to leave nothing for Japan to use. Our biggest problem will
be to be prepared for fiiri>3; of course the only place that might suffer would be the girlshifr Bchool but I think we can prepare so as to save it.

WfP' The'boats leaving our coast does not mean it is all over; they may be getting ready for
T taking over Foochow. That seems inevitable, altho on the other hand, they would be foolish

to i^te men and money taking it, as it is of little if any strategic value. It may be that
'""^Voochow will not be taken over until th^ control all the way from Canton to Hankow. Chi-

vA-;-nese nolicy uo* to be, and very wisely, to give up heavy expensive defense and throw
fe' all their forces into guerilla warfare, which is so successful all over China,r* g . other subjects. I had hoped to put a Ifetter in here for Arthur Anderson and Hilda,
k Vj. ^ „it. Please write him, air mail, asking him to send me by clipper ship, a new set of

^ ne'fof igni'tion and one for trunk in back, also send me bill and I'll send him right^ y ©ys, ° ^ toll in data is that on my receipt from him, it says Key No. 8220, motor No.
/ I have the one set, but if lost, I would be in a j^ickle.f yiDpOD. through OK, banged up, but easily fixed in Foochow, Duty not yet settled finally,

not say» will be abiiut $150.00Gold, for duty and landing, less than I feared. I droveso dare shape. Yesterday drove Uong Bing-loh up to Hek-dau. Hope to get some
down, ro send. None possible along the way.[pictures really beautiful. Will draw compound outline An another letter. You would

very nwch, really artistically planned, and folks naturally v©ry proud of it. Thelike it . (josts all together, at present exhhange less than U3$25.00. Just a tank in
ft hand pump on the well, easily run, and very convenient, a wise, good investment,V the ^ The waEaround the compound now appears very wise, as we face Invasion, and the

I ^ of'refugees. Probably will make Ming-xigie a refugee camp.
Lk ^"^B^ownie was crazy when I got out and spoke to her, just follows me around wanting to be
f 1 Tabby is just the same. Hoover at ladies, and little Brownie at Dr. Li's all the same

^ ''D°Id'̂ *is cook, Bo-muoi gardener, chek-chek's wife is washerman, amhh. House in good shape.uaddy ^ Mother, to return to you, can't send her a copy. Awfully lonely here.

F Just can't realize that you folks aren't upstairs; you are in spirit. What a joy it is to have
your pictures. No letter since the 7th of Sept, one, and 1 clipper letter mHongkong. Heaps

to all' Always yours, illll"--"

t send her a copy. Awfully lonely here.



StA'tsmsnti on the 0081; of £>Pearco Hayee* au'toniobile^
delivered In Poochow, October, 1958.

Cost and Transportation

Original coet, July,1957# transfer, title, etc. - •
Freight to Hongkong
Trans-shipment in Hongkong, HK$15.00
Freight to Foochow HK§60.00

HK^75.00 coat Foochow§l47.00 aUS gold rate,607.71
Duty, surtax, landing, etc.,Foochow, Fchw$l,045.65
repairs, putting running order, * 50.00

Fchw»l#075*85. j^7»71 3 gold rato,607.71 - - •
A66.14 • » 606.84

Ineurance, US to HK, HK to Foochow
TOTAL COST

Receipts

Cost of car# paid by Edgar T. Jennings
By E.T. Jennings# 8/10/57
• • 8/1V57
» A Friend \\2/22/yi - - -

Receipts
Coots

balance on HAND, Pebniary# 1959

8Sm8.96
86.00

24.19

100.00

76.80
12.00

m8-96
130.00

185.46
5.00

^1,057.42

§1,057.42
1.016.95

♦40.47

TjjjB balance, ♦40.47, and all receipts over and above upkeep costs
to be k»pt in a "replaeasMni fund".



Dear Loved Onee;-
Foochow, Nov. 6j195s

1

Well, here I am again in Foochow, and on Mother's birthday. Goodness, how I
< wish I could be in S. Pasadena to help celebrate. It does seem so far away now,

because letters are so slow. I have yet to receive anything since the Sept. 7thP letter and the one clipper ship in Honghong.
Let me tell a little bit of history. According to radio reports, and probaly

you heard them in the US, for we heard the report from London, the national government
troops fought for 4 hours with 40 warships and 100 small battleships of the Japanese
off the Futsing coast, recently and repusled them.

Actually, there was no fighting, no landing party. There were warships, as near
as we can leam about 5, and with them about 100 small motor boats they use when land
ing men from transports. One of these warships went aground on shallow water off the
Go-sang peninsula, and other boats were rushed there to protect it, in case of an
attack, until high water floated it off. Now they have left, and possibly that is all
the scare there will be.

On hearing of our Futsing landing, etc. Foochow learned that the invaders had
taken Futsing, and were half way up to Foochow. Immediately people were ordered out
of the city, schools closed, etc. There was near panic here. The big bridge was a

solid mass of humanity moving in one direction only.

International Fed Cross Refugee camps and program are carefully organized, with
Bishop Hind at the head, and there has been more or less of a gentlemen's agreement
with both sides, that this island will be free of fighting, and will be recognised as
a refu/gee center.

The refugee problem, which everyone here in Foochow feels will be a very real one
^ in Futsing, has not been organized. They have done almost n&thing, feeling almost

lost with such a small group of help^^/)! Now that I am back, all eeem^ to look to me to
head it up, and I bm going ahead, assuming responsibility.

Right now is about the 15th of the Chinese month, full moon, and "Uie 18th is always
the highest tide, so these next few days may bring events. In addition, rice, the last
crop is now being hairvested and invaders may come for the saJce of carrying off the har
vest, That has been done in many places, we hear.

I was scheduled to come up to Foochow the first of this week euid have several lit
tle things done to the car, which I had no time to do earlier. Also I had to go over
our freight, which I simply co uld not touch when I was here before.

Miss Wilcox is planning to get t® Pasadena, to her sister, by Christmas, if she
can possibly ^^om here. It seems very uncertain now. But she is taking one
or two suit-cases of things for you. They contain chiefly music, as I am sure you
will want most of it, (I do not know which to leave behind). Also that lumber jacket
for Bruce* I ^ anything with it. it does not seem to me that
it needs altering at all.

W I could find only 1 wool dress, although you mentioned two I should find among our
^^^freight. Everything dress I showed Mrs. Skinner, also working in gowdown, sind we could

find only 1 wi'^ter, wool dress. Shoes, I am sending the new ones back, no time to tryI ^ sell them. "^be brown suede, and two black suede. I couldn't tell which of the
r^\ / black suede you wanted, you just wrote, black suede. Also a sweater you may want,two

of them, 1 belieye. 41so your metronome, as I thought you would want that. You'llof them, 1 jrwvii iuovroiwrne, as x T«n(
^ have to forgive if I have sent anything not wanted.
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^ Mrs. Caldwell and I came up Friday afternoon late ( takes hour and 5/^ to get
"a^re from Futsing), and leave tomorrow am. I go to Ngucheng Diet. conf. this Wed-

nesday. I had to come to get these things out of freight for you, and Mrs. 0. came
^ to see Muriel and John before they leave with ACC for long-kau, up above Yenping.
I

Going through that freight was some job. Everything of course was packed for a
^ feunily, not one person. All the numbers I had put on boxes for identification had

been scrapped off in NY and a new set of numbers put on. Such a mess. I worked
^solid all days yesterday from early till 7 p.m. Things came through in good shape,

so far have found nothing broken. Did not open barrelIs, etc.

Tomorrow early before leaving, I hope to get a few things to include in suticases
for you to.give as wedding presents. I'll write names, etc. I had hoped to get
some things for Xmas, but simply could not, as the war scare has completey upset all
my plans and time. You all will have to forgive me, it could not be helped.

Also about clothes for boys, you remember that I have to wait until you send tJie
measurements. How I do regret that those last few days we did not get it done. There

/ just seemed to be too much piled up at the last miunte. The pieces of materials
you mentioned I have gathered out, and am keeping here to make up when I hear from
you as to sizes^ etc.

^ I ^ get a series of pictures showing how the car is being
^ used for the Epworth Leagues. Coming up the t6her day, we met a truck that had

turned over, down an embankment on the road up the mountain. It was loaded with
rice going south. The driver, a Hwean man, speaking only a little Foochow, was there
by hie im truck while men from another truck were trying to salvage what they cojtld.
I saw he was covered with blood, and cut up pretty badly. So I brought him on up
here to Foochow to t^ hospital. At the bus station, they all commented on the spirit
of the foreigner, willing to dirty up his car with this man of little importance, and
all of it foJ* nothing too. Really I believe the sermon in a thing like that means
more, as it spreads around through the community, theui many we preach in a pulpit.S|8

C! JQ

' a
AO.

j§ Everybody here seems well, although the strain has told on all of them. Uncle
John has been away a^ I have not seen him, but folks say he has aged much. Mary Lacy

® being young# adds a lot of pep and life around, she is just down from Yenping on a 2
^ weeks wacation. Dr. Dow^e is in Shanghai, due doHn here shortly. Mrs. and the kids
® will live in Shanghai. The Board is paying their rent there, and I hear allowing
S Mex. $1.00 per day per person for extra cost of living there. We hear the Brewsters
a also plan "t® the same very shortly. Dr. Webster has just sent for his wife and
2 children, fact, the British seem to have an entirely different attitude on the whole

matter than the US government.
c

2 Nan Woods Norton leaves this week for England, to adopt two children, a boy and
§ a girl. ^ British couple, doctor, and nurse, from up river, were married this week.
^ They are new since we left. The British have Opite a few new missionaries. Margaret
3 Bissonnette teaches in ACC. Bingham, son of Sen. Bingham of Conn., who married one

of the Smith girls is here, in Amer. Board, teaching Theol. School. They have a con-
^ tract man teaching in Foochow College, Perro, or something like that, a wizard in
-3 music. Al®® new contract man in ACC is Larry Schilling. Sidney Davidson, really a
•5 changed chap, grown up, has been with the Christian Herald, since Culver came
S, home. Bishop the m^ who came out before we left, is able along all lines like Culver

and much Carson just left for furlough, and Cole, alone, is due in next week.
" Haven't heard but im^ine Winter will go as soon as Cole arrives. Sites retire this
Mconference, ® ^ years. Board promises two new men this year
a if they Comnunity group seems a little larger, and a very
Tj friendly spirit aj^ng them aiid missionary group.
J
o Will write more liter, if possible. Till then, heaps of love. Yours always.
































































































































































































































































